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AMERICAN RUSH TO 
THE NORTHWEST !

John D. Rockefeller Manages to Elude Them All BALFOUR. LIKELY
TO BE OPPOSED
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The ConstaiblgLjk. IK
Hope»
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All Indications Point to 15,000 More 
Than Last Season

m Liberals Enraged Over ex-Premier’s
Surrender to Chamberlain

---------------------------------------------——.—

; Urgency Meeting Called to Discuss the Situation—Banner- 
man Favorable to O.’d Age Pension Scheme if Ways and 
Means Can Be Found—Unionists Hold Harmonious Con
ference—Devonshire tyith Them Except on Fiscal Re
form.
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Immigration Officials Worrying About How They Are Going 
to Transport Them to the West—Government Anxious to 
Improve Insurance Supervision, But Are Afraid of En
croaching on Provincial Rights.
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— Aj blood.hotirud» On
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7^7 Why Not 
•Tv-/ Look Up the 
Zf Lost tr FourxçL.' 
y Column, f

—From New York Herald.

It must be acknowledged that a visit to 
the Pocantieo Hills property is diecourag- j situation consequent oh Former Premier 
ing. The golf links are under four inches j Balfour’s latest attitude regarding tariff 
cf snow, the walks are untrod, the yellow reform jfc ia said 4hat he may Tet have 
glass enclosed house seems de=ertea and , ,, , .% ,
a lohg ring at the bell simply produces a! to, {°r hl%s™t' Mt>' °£ Londo°-
diffidpnt Italian youth, who apparently| wh,ch Alvan Gibbs, Lmomst res.gned,
does not know who empcyes him. ! af.ter ,M’"' Balfour ,Va defeat.^ f°r ,fast

disked about Mr. Rockefeller, the youth | Manchester m order that Mr. Balfour 
launohed into a graphic description of a, ra Sht be able to return to Parliament, 
recent case of sore throat he himself bad Unioniste Hold Harmonious 
suffered. Meeting.

The blinds were all down in the house.
The absence of footprints indicated that London, Feb. lo.-VVith former Premier 
if any person were in the house he wasl falfo^r« °™al eah7 m‘o the ranks ot
not venturing outside. A large pack of!.tbe., wbole , * ,th,e C^mbcr'

xi. x v u • xi n-r,i ' «mites have dubbed the deal, public m*dogs that trace human beings on the scent ! , , . . . . ’.,y ,» .x j x • ktr n tx « xu .„ij i ieregt in todays meeting of the union- returned at nightfall. It cannot be told I ^ at w,mrne House was discounted 
now whether they were chaerng the man a d ,, lle waelef f r tte a.s mblage to con- 
or he cheese. < ,rider but questions of party organization

and a general plan of campaign. The pres
ence of the Duke of Devonshire, former 
president of the council, however, with 
his free food followers, was considered in 
some quarters as .giving promise of en
livening the proceedings. From five hun
dred to six hur Ired Unionists attended 
the meeting, which lasted an hour and a 
half.

No reporters were admitted but it ie 
known that the proceedings were ami
cable. The Duke of Devonshire, however, 
showed no disposition to yield his "views 
on fiscal reform. On all other questions 
he will give willing support to the party.

<VtStbr» De, RocFCj

tie Ainfo. W>
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could be extended but there is talk of j 
going still further.

Speaking upon the matter today, one 
in authority said that the great draw
back was that the policy holder had prac
tically no say in the management of in
surance companies. The companies were

by the shareholders. The system of somewhere else, many residents of the vi- 
inspection was good but it was confined entity of Pocantieo "Hills estate aie con 
to the insurance business while the com- vinced that be ^ hidden on ^ own prcp. 
names embarked on side lines where
trouble, if'any, generally arose. e“>‘- /*** ^ound May what they

Referring to the appointment of a par- fldeT 10 ™ the etrongest kind of a clew 
liamentary committee, he said that suffi- °Sr?n®. blm this neighborhood, 
cient interest was not taken Th the pro- ^ 1Jâ nothing more or less than the 
reeding* of a committee to deal with a ! re7.e, that the one brand of. cheese
queètioiv like insurance. J ^.lc“ Rockefeller fancies most is still

It may fee* mentioned in this connection ^ti pped from New York city to
that the minister of justice at one timej Tarry town. The cheese is arriving every 
introduced a bLU giving the control of in-, daF or fi0> consigned to some peisofi em
eu ranca to the central authority but it Proved on the estate. The moment it ar- 
was not proceeded with. The whole i rives its pre epee is known. While sip- 
question is being carefully considered by ! patently possessing the one quality of re- 
the government and the matter will come J Licence which characterizes everything else 
up in some form during the coming ses- j pertaining to the estate, it is loquacious 
sion. • * ! ——-----------------------------------------------------------

i Ottawa, Feb. 15—(Special)—W. J. 
iWbite, inspector of Canadian immigration 
affairs in the United States, has just re
turned from the west and says that there 
will be fully 15,000 of an increase in the 
number of settlers from the States this 
year as compared with 1905. The move
ment, he says, has already begun. The 
chief difficulty, Mr. White fears, will be- 
to obtain adequate means of transporta
tion for this large influx of settlers.

The dominion government has under 
consideration the question of insurance 
with a view of seeing wbst can Is? done 
during the approaching session of parlia
ment to proaerv- and maintain the con
fidence of toe public in the insurance 
business, as now carried on jtn Canada.

There is, in the first place, the ques
tion of jurisdiction. It will have to be 
carefully considered how far the dominion 
can go without encroaching upon provin
cial rights. At present the dominion 
conduct» a careful system of inspection 
which has worked well. This, of course,

i!

London, Feb. 15—An urgent meeting of 
the City Liberal Association bas been 
summoned for tomorrow to reconsider the

He regretted that he had read the coire* 
pondence between Messrs. Balfour and 
Chamberlain, published this morning, in
dicating that they have substantially 
reached an agreement on this question. 
The Dujke intimated that he would have 
to consult with the free fcoders of the 
party as to their future action.

Mr. Chamberlain also spoke. He declar* 
ed that if the Duke of Devonshire’s views 
prevailed the majority of the Unionist 
party would have to submit to the min
ority.

A resolution expressing confidence XQ 
Mr. Balfour was paesed.
Favors Old Age Pensions.

While declining to make rash promises, 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman, and Chan- » 
ceilor of Exchequer Askwith today de
clared .themselves in en-ire sympathy with 
a deputation which called on them to ad
vocate the establishment of a 
system of old age pensions.

The deputation urged that the scheme 
should be comprehensive and / include all 
citizens, men or women, who at the age 
of sixty should receive at least $1.25 week
ly pension, the money being found by 
means of imperial taxation. The premier 
and chancellor of the exchequer in reply
ing heartily approved of the suggestions. 
The only difficulty at present, they point
ed out, was the question of ways and 
means. They thought, however, that with 
greater care in the administration of. the 
country’s finances it would not be im
possible 'to find money for such a bene. 
cial scheme.

j
Tarry town. X. Y., Feb. 14—Unless John 

D. Rockefeller is already discovered to be
! enough to declare its existence no matter 
where it is.

Although the regular employes of the 
New York Central would not speak, 
Henry Cooge, a baokman, kpoke freely to 
a reporter.

“Them cheeses,” le said, 'T would re
cognize anywhere, no matter where it was, 
day or night. I -have always bzen g-ven 
to understand QaLt it is the one brand he 
likes. It comes here regular when he is 
here, and ordinarily when he is absent it 
stops coming. I have heard that he could 
not be found, but I know that it has been 
coming up here every couple of days. 1 
am acquainted with it and recognize it the 
mpment it comes out of the express car 
and is received by a waiting driver. 
Rockefeller, in my opinion is somewhere 
on his estate.”
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FREDERICTON 'NEWS BUDGET SPEECH COUNT BONI 
. DOESN'T WANT 

WIFE'S MONEY

EXPRESS TRAIN FROM 
BOSTON WRECKED COUNCIL SUEDRev. Frank Baird Lectures Under the 

Auspices of College Y, M. C. A. IJ

One Killed and Five Seriously Injured 
in Smash-up

Kidnapped Child Recovered by 
Father at Bangor -- Scott Act 
Conviction--Other Matters of 
Interest.

Absence of Central Railway 
Papers Causes Premier 

*o Postpone It

Senator Poirier Wants $10,000 
Damages for Loss of 

Flour Mill

Willing to Live On Income Previous 
to MarriageAccident Occurred in Railway 

Yard Soon After the Start — 
Was Bound West With Immi
grants Aboard -- Side - wiping 
Empty Oars Going on to Switch 
the Cause.

MINERS NOT READY 
TO PRESENT DEMANDS 

TO COAL BARONS

EMMERSON HAS ' 
PLAN TO MAKE BOTH 

ENDS MEET ON I. C. R<

!

!Fredericton, Feb. 15—(Special)—Rev.
Frank Baird, of Sussex, delivered a very 
interesting lecture in George street /îap- 
tist church this evening under the 
pices cf the college Y. M. C. A. Dr. Inch 1

"tha 'T ;nd rTi Appointment t0 County Court Judge-
.entatnc audience. The subject was Ro- rr n Pans, Feb. 15-The financial negotia-
manec of Ihe Loyalists, and he dealt with Ship LaUSeS Vacancy in HeStlgOUChe tiens in the Caateflanc ease do not «date
it in a manner that showed careful study —Congratulatory Speeches by Hon, t» Count Boni "a allowance after se^a.a-
and research. He claimed that the ro- t j- j n i . Lion from Jus wife, formerly Anna Uuuid,
mantic side of the history of the Loyal- MeSSrS' 1 W6edle and ™gS,ey t0 of .New ywk, a. he has simpntied the,

ist had been sadly neglected by writers Retiring North Shore Legislator. branch by fcta,mg tbat be does njt ex»ect. . . ° a Jai^gc amount. Inc euunt 6 announcc-
n par , consequently the story was dull -------------- . • ment was made to one of the lawyer of

and uninteresting, especially to the youth (he counteteo. It wa*s most omphatic and
of the province. His object was to bring j Fredericton, Feb. 15—The house met at in substantially the 1 olio win g terms: 
about a change of sentiment in this re-* 3 o’clock. “I deolavc to you, and 1 swear to the
spect if it was possible to do so. }fon -\iv Tweedic nreeented a return exactness of my declaratiom, that I not

Mr. Bail'd thought that a monument to I , t ' î \ï . I only do not demand but tha t 1 will not ac
tive memory of Edward Winslow should! <thc in,lebtedne^ ot tbe ",T>’ 01 FmI' cept any sum beyond that small amount 
be erected at Fredericton as a mark of crhc'i°n aild Gloucester county and the which constituted my income before #y 
appreciation of his services in saving the annual report of schools for 19U4 and 1905. marnage.”
British army at Lexington during the Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti- The count thus deposes of the etate- 
reyolutionary war. tion of Rupert G. ‘Haiey and others iu ment to the effect Uiat he contomptuous-

fehort addresses were also J^hvered by, behalf of the bill to incorporate the St. Lv refused $40,000 a year on the ground
t he chairman, Dr. Harrison and Dr. | John Real Estate Company, Ltd. that it was not sufficient for hid pocket
^1*>ed‘ u r . Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in money.

« ohn Haines oiokc his collar bone last regard to the sums owing by the prov- 1 be attitude of the count leaves the law
evening by falling at the Arctic link. j ince to the banks on Feb. 1. yens of the countoes to consider only his

Mrs. Donald Fraser, jr., entertained last, Osman gave notice of inquiry iu outstanding indebtedness, which reached
evening at her beautiful home on the; regard to the Hopewell Cape and Dor- an enormous sum. The Ca^te.lane mar- 

A oodstock road. Tne guests were re- Chester ferries. * riage contract gives the countess her svpa-
ceued b.v -Us. r raser, assisted by the : Hon. Mr. Farris presented the, petition rate income net subject to claims for the 
x rp'es , e*,nant- _ ot the Provincial Baptist Association and debts of her husband. This contract en-
. ,Jie. Gat l °fcurred at Temperance A ale of the AVestern Free Baptist Association cures the protection of the countess’ for- 
a> e\ en.ug ot one ot the most prominent , in support of the bill respecting the tunc against being absorbed in the present
lesi en s o hat part of the country—j union of the Baptist churches. controversy and also prevents the count’s

, ,ai ‘ ^cott: Deceased was 57 years Mr. Grimmer presented the petition of creditors from taking legal action against
?*?.*. He 1S ;urlliyed by thrce 6ons» Fred, I the Washington County Railway Cornethe counts.
.,1 Ia™. and ^ an> and .one. daughter, j pany praying that the act to confer cef^
. is. m. Duncan, ot this city, and a; tain privileges on the company may be- 
widow, who is a sister of Mrs. John come law 
Akerly, of Southampton.

Capt. and Mrs. A. P. B. Nagle arrived 
here this morning from Halifax, 
panied by their children. Capt. Nagle has 
been acting quartermaster at Halifax, but 
gave it up.

Walter Harris, whose child was kid
napped by its mother a day it two ago, 
fo’lowed them to Bangor and a teleglam 
today announces that he had obtained 
possession of his son.

This morning -Rev. J. J. Colter, Scott 
Act Inspector for York

Countess Hesitates About Taking 
Scandal Into Courts — Hus
band’s Debts Are Enormous, 
and Sno Feels Like Paying Part 
otThem.

i

McLATCHEY RESIGNS CHARGES NEGLECTaus-

%
Declares That Money Voted for Fire ■ 

Appliances Was Spent for Other j
Boston, Feb. 15—The Pacific express 

train ^çn the Boston & Albany division of 
the New York Central system which left 
the Smith Union stMjpn for Chicago and 
:he wmt via Buffalo at 8 o’clock tonight, 
was wrecked in the Huntington Avenue 
yard, about a mile from the terminal. One 
person was killed, five were eeiL,u<*ly 
hurt, and several others sustained minor 
injuries.

The dead: Mclke Johasecn, of Stock
holm (Sweden), aged fourteen years.

The accident occurred at 8.10 at a point 
where the railway widens from a two- 
track to a four-track road, and was caused 
by the express side-wiping a train ot 
empty passenger coaches at a switch. En
gineer Frank Otterson, of the express 
train, supposed that he had a dear track,

• is; according to his statement made after 
Che accident, the signals .indicated no dan-

Side-on Collision.
The express, after making the usual stop! 

at the Trinity Place station, was attaining 
good headway when it collided side-on 
with" the string of empty coaches as they 
were leaving one of the numerous parallel 
tracks in the yard to go upon the main 
line. The express locomotive grazed sev
eral of the empty coaches, but was not 
materially damaged. Three cars in the 
centre of the express received the lull 
force of dhe backing train and were piled 
up iu confusion at a switch point. One 
of the express coaches partially telescoped 
4he car immediately in front of it, and the 
ends of three cars were smashed in. The 
rides were splintered and the seats in two 
of the express cars were torn up. 
damage to the empty train was not heavy.

Engineer Otterson brought his train to 
a- standstill within a minute after the ac
cident.

The police were immediately notified of 
the wreck and a large squad of officers 
and a number of ambulances were rushed 
to the scene. The most seriously injured

• were taken to the Massachusetts General 
Z Hospital.

' At first it was not known that anyone 
had been killed, but when the police and 
train hands searched tne wr^ck of one 
car they found the Jx>dy of Melke Jobas- 
®eu, a Swedish boy who arrived on the 
steamer Ivemia today and was bound to 
a town in Illinois. Most of those injured 
Mere also immigrants on their way to the 
Western States. Traffic was delayed for 
several hours, but late in the evening the 
railroad authorities made up another train 
to take the place of the express and all 
she passengers, who esca(>ed serious in
jur)’, continued their journey.

I
Purposes—Mayor and Eight Alder- £
men Defendants—Moncton Pres- workers of Pennsylvania appeared before

Report Now Before /Cabinet That In
volves Changes Which Minister 
Claims Will Better Conditions.the operators and other officials of the 

coal mine companies here today, stated 
in general terms the propositions it de
sired the operators to grant, and then

byterian Church Burns Mortgage, j

Ottawa, Feb. 15—(Special)—Hon. H. R» 
Emmersou has a very exhaustive report 
on the Intercolonial before the cabinet. 
It includes the views of the principal of
ficers of the road and certain changes, 
economies and improvements which, ho 
says, if put into effect, will make the 
expenditure come within the 
without impairing the road.

Moncton, Feb. 15—(Special)—Senator
Poirier has brought action against Mayor: retired to formu,ate in detail fe

mauds.
de-

Bellivcau and eight aldermen of the town 
of Shediac to recover damages to the ex
tent of $10,000 in connection with the 
burning of the senator’s flour mill last 
fall.

Before the conference adjourned two 
sufb-commitfceeg of seven men each were 
appointed, one representing - the miners 
and the other the operators, to take up 
jointly the questions at issue and en
deavor to reach an agreement. When 
these committees have completed their 
work they will make a report to the con
ference.

The best of feeling prevailed during the 
meeting and there were many signs that 
all mattere at issue may be settled without 
resort to a strike. That the mine work
ers were not completely prepared to go

r revenue
Senator Poirier claims the town was not 

properly equipped with fire appliances 
and that the money voted for this pur- 

! pose had been appropriated by the coun
cil for other purposes. Suit is brought 
in the supreme court .and the writs have 
been served.

Tliere was a large attendance at the

PONCA INDIANS HAVE 
PITY ON L0NGW0RTR

Bring Buffalo Waistcoat as Wedding 
Present—Tell Roosevelt Bride- 
elect Must Not Get Them All,

congregational meeting in St. John’s Pres
byterian church this evening when an I . ,

. ! ahead with negotiations came as a sur-
impressive service ot the burning of thej priee to the opera.t0rs:, us they had been
mortgage and notes representing the debt: led to believe that the miners had per- 
of the church took place. Among those ; fected their case. The operators 
present and taking part in the ceremony! f!lll>" Prepared to proceed and some of 

T> TX- > r r> T> t „ i them were disappointed that the repre-
Rev. Dr. MacRae, Rev. James Ross, j tientafives of the men were not quite 

St. John; Rev. J. D. Murray, Buctouche; ready.

AVashington, Feb. 15—1Ten Ponca In
dians, 'who came from Oklahoma to 
sent Representative Nicholas Longworth 
with a buffalo skin vest, were much dis
appointed at not finding Mr. Longworth 
in the house when they visited the capi
tol this afternoon. The Indians were es
pecially painted and dressed in beaded 
buckskin clothing in anticipation Of an 
elaborate presentation ceremony. Their 
gift for the president e prospective son-in
law is made from the hide of a young buf- • 
falo which is more highly prized by fha 
Indians than any other trophy of the 
hunt.

The Ponca Indian delegation called on 
President Roosevelt this afternoon to pay 
their respects to the “Great White 
Father.” Incidentally Eagle Horse,chief 
of the band, presented the president their 
gift for his future son-in-law. _Jhe chief 
added that they made a present to the 
groom and not to the bride, because the 
bride already had received many presents 
and they felt that the groom ought not 
to be neglected in this respect. President 
Roosevelt laughingly accepted the waist
coat on behalf ol" Mr. Loifrgworth, prom
ising to see that he should get it.

were pre-
Boni’s Debts Enormous.

At the same time title doe.s not appear 
Hon. Mr. Tweed ic presented the report disposed to exact the strict letter of the

of St. Basil hospital, Madawaska, for 190a. vontract aud ihe financial negotiations are Rev j E.. Brown, pastor of St Paul’s! Immediately after the adjournment of 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I announced yester- for the purpose of making some arrange R E (.'nUrch, Moncton. ' ~! the conference the miners representatives

day that unless something unforeseen oc- ment for a compromise with the count's . ’ | returned to their headquarters, where the
turred I would deliver the budget speech creditors. The amount involved hag been Haisea Mearly $8,000. sub-committee held a preliminary meet-
today. As I have not received the report swollen to enormous proportkns by execs- The movement to pay the debt otf be-1 ing to discuss plans. After an hour’s con- 
of the N. B. Coal & Railway Company, sivc charges for money advanced. gan about fifteen months ago and in tkat' ference it was announced that the sub-
wbich I had expected by this time, and . One gentleman intimately familiar with umc the congregation have put up $7 917 i committee will begin the work of formu-
as I am desirous of making a full state- ; every detail of the Castellano case said besides paying the ordinary running ’ exl I fating the demands in detail tomorrow
ment with respect to the affairs of this; that when people sought advances of penses of the church. ° ! morning. Iu the meantime the other
cbm pany, I have thought it best to post-, money lenders and these advances reached Tonight’s proceedings included a review j members of the scale committee will re- 
pone my speech till Monday, when the j three years ahead on an ant.cipated in- of Presbyterianism in Moneton.addresses main in New York for consultation. It 
desired information will be to hand. ; come, the borrower usually got one-tenth of congratulation to Pastor MacOdrum ^ n°t known when the miners’ sub-

Mr. Hazen—What time on Monday ? ; while nine-tenths went to the usurers, and the congregation and a review of the committee will be ready to meet the eub-
Thia applies to the financial situation m financial 'position of the church. i committee of the operators as it expects
the Castellano case, comparatively small I)r. MacRae in his address' recalled I to 8° into the minutest detail in present- 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Most probably in advances now reaching a gigantic aggre- thirty-four years ago when he passed in8 the miners’ case. It is probable that 
the evening. gate through excessive charges. The ex- through Moncton on a stage coach. He they will not be able to make a report

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said—I have received | tent to which the countess will voluntarily congratulated the( pastor and people on beiore Uie cai"iy part of next week, 
official information from Ottawa of the j liquidate these claims- is the chief question the result of their effort to free the

"appointment of H. F. MvLatency as a ' under consideration and the determination church of debt.
! county court judge and 1 have also re- i of this will probably determine all the Speeches were made by Rev. J. E-

reived Mr. McLatchey’s resignation _of hie j other proceedings. ' Brown, Rev. J. W. McConne'l, P. Hop- !
; seat in this house as u representative of ! Although the lawyers expect the case to per, senior elder, and D. 1. Welch, chair- j 
i Restigouehe county. In bidding Judge Mc-1 proceed to an early decree, they recognize man of the manage», after which Pastor I 

Latchey good-bye I feel I am expressing1 tiBt a slight element of indecision remains MacOdrum arose, holding the mortgage FOUI Thousand Dollars Worth Stolen PHIFF FNPINFFR 
the unanimous voice of this? house when | on the part of the countess, due lo her and notes in bis baud, saying he appre- t n , - - c l/MILr LltUIIILLn

I I say he was a most useful member, ever continued feeling towards her' husband elated the honor conferred upon him iu ! trOITl Daughter Ot oenatOT tu-
! active on behalf of the interests of his ; alld dicr repugnance ta involve her family destroying these papers. j

constituents and of the province at large ! j*, a scandal. The lighted match was applied to the. waras‘
... and that I have substantial ground for T|te foregoing 1'aqts arc front thee di- debt documents by Miss Mabel Lockhart1 ' „ , , lui C Tup Dpriinpc tn Vprifv Ronnrf
Manufacturers’ Assoriatinn a : expressing the confident hope thuUie will ; m,.jy ;u e::arge of Uic counlewi’ into told, as they were held by Pastor MacOdrum. Ottawa. L-eb. la—(.-special]—Jewelry ”■ r. I ye ueuillCb 10 Tbrliy nepOlt

Il '.Tl — oULIdllUII d discharge the duties of bis new office with , thus sl/ow ing their de-ire ta testify to the At the conclusion of the burning the dox- j worth 54,000 was stolen from the residence That He Is Going Into Employ of
Unit That Preference Should t1lat abilitv -ilir“ lias marked Uit carecri«.-unt,e aUilndenluring the case. Ology was sung. j of j. w. Woods, 323 Chapel street, on! n T D 6 J
. | _ VMVUIU in this legislature. ! 'Ihe court has made a second ineffectual The receptacle in which the papers were I sr ,, , ,v , ,. . U. I. raCITlC.
Apply Only to Goods Com- ' Uon- MV- Bitg-ley— Befole'thc honorable attcnipt t0 bring about a reconciliation, burned was a brass standard half bushel I ", °™ ‘ . ' ... " , ‘
■ rs. J member for Restigouehe, who o< the, jjl0 nPxt e(e|, will be the service of a measure owned by tb^ local government' daughter of senator Eduards. 1 he the.t, -\|ontrea| feb 15—(Special)—W F
ing Uirect, premier has said lias discharged ail his, vrjt upon t;llc defendant, but the clerk of and forwarded fur the occasion by Hon.| is probably the largest of its kind iu the: Tÿp obief 'engjnctT of the Canadian Pack

iegislative duties to tne lull sat,s,action : l||e cmirl hj, „ot >e. leccived orders to F. J Sweeney. | history of Ottawa. The police have been! fic Railway, has resigned his position. It
ef_„ cttHk-A Rami, Toronto Feb li /<„ • ... °*. his. tonstituents, mes to take tareneil ^rvc Uu, d„vumciit. Bev. James Ross addressed the congre- j workin„ on tbe casc since midnight on is uudeiwtvod that Mr. Tye, who has been

Recent Test Since Strike Began lorcnto, Feb. la—(Specaalj— Ihe execu- Ot tills body and to express-Ins iegiet, -------- ------- - --------------- gallon, after which the proceedings c’osed! ,r , , -, , * chief engineer since 1991 is to go into"
Shows Better Service Than council ot tne Canadian Manuraetur- which I know he. can do me,t sincerely at; cornered Fight in North "ilb an address by the pastor and tone- Monda>" but thcre arc 110 arrests £ai' ronstniction work as the’head of a largo
Under Union Rule fl* Association met today and unannneus- the,severance of the ties which have made Three corn S diction. \ ! The list of jewels taken inclhded: ; e . 8 •

ly adopted a rerolutioa asking that the him one of us. I feel called upon to coil- ; Toronto. -------------- ..;»«»■ ; Eleven valuable rings set with diamonds,, " When seen today Mr Tve confirmed
. . _ ... , government provide that the British prêt- gratiilstc the honorable gentLman on his, T t(l peb. 15—LSpeciall—W. K. Mc- PUAMfîF IM RnCTflKHC ! three bracelet., also set ivith ntiny jew- resignation but' declined to vive anv

Unctpati U, let,, lo. -At a meeting erence be only extended la g ods entering transfer from the serene air of the legis- v , hl (>„servative: Tims. Vrquhart, wMANut I IN DUO I UN O I els; a magnificent neck acc containing, intormafion as l0 tb npw syndicat/
m Metnodast editors anti pubi^hmg man- Canada directly from the country of the, r lative a-ssembly to the eerener atmosphere j / 4 Jan Simpson, Socialist, LICENSE I AW i>ur miniatures and tet with jewels of dif- ST a,d to have be7vv finane !l
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county, ecorecl 
his first point when the St, Marys man 
against whom he had lodged the com- 
plamt ot selling liquor appeared before 
to!. Marsh and acknowledged the offence. 
A fine of fifty dollars was imposed and 
tujd along with the costs, which 
ed to several dollars
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BIG JEWEL ROBBERY
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